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Christianity:  The Evolving Story

A Conference of the Canadian Centre for Progressive Christianity

Keynote Speakers with Spiritual Gatherings with

August 15 to 17, 2013  |  Saint Mary's University, Halifax, Nova Scotia

Conference Registration
Earlybird Discounts      Family Packages      Day & Student Ratesu uu

Plus

Networking     Special Presentations     Sacred Gatherings
Optional extras for Sunday

Onsite accommodations and meals     Workshops     Group Discussionsu

u
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Nancy Steeves serves on the ministry 

team at Southminster - Steinhauer 

United Church, in Edmonton, AB, where 

she is involved in providing leadership to 

an affirming spiritual community 

committed to exploring an expansive 

Christianity.

     Nancy asks why we come together on 

a Sunday. To worship or to be engaged 

as a community in spiritual gatherings 

designed to deepen our living as 

spiritual beings immersed in a human 

experience?

From a non-reading, sports loving jock 

to passionate advocate for evolutionary 

Christian mysticism, Bruce Sanguin’s 

journey has taken him through 

Transcendental Meditation, born-again 

Christianity, liberal Christianity, and a 

total loss of conviction. 

    Bruce Sanguin’s  most recent book is 

The Advance of Love: Reading the Bible 

with an Evolutionary Heart.

uExplore new under-
standings of sacredness.

 Sing, celebrate, search, 
share wisdom and liturgy.

Lloyd MacLeanNancy SteevesBruce Sanguin

u Evolution - A Game
Changer for Christianity

uCan We Use the ”P” word? 

and

Putting the "Progress"
back into Progressive
Christianity.

u A Noble Truth
”A first telling of that new
story, that noble truth" -
a guide into a future
made uncertain by peak-
ing population, resource
depletion & climate change.

u Experience the
magic music can do.

Build community, and
celebrate our journey

in song.together 

Gretta Vosper

Gretta Vosper is founder of CCPC, the 

Canadian Centre for Progressive 

Christianity and author of the best-

selling book, With or Without God: 

Why The Way We Live is More 

Important than What We Believe.

    She is a strong, passionate voice

for a new understanding of the

Christian faith.

Lloyd MacLean is a talented musician 

who contributes to the musical life of 

both his home church, Green Hill-

Alma United in Pictou County, NS, to 

the local community, including the 

Tatamagouche Centre, and across this 

country.  He is currently chair of Music 

United, and plays piano with Christian 

recording artists, The Common Cup. 

Lloyd is always interested in 

exploring new and fresh attempts at 

sharing our beliefs in song.

More information:
or

  www.ccpchalifax2013.eventbrite.ca
                                  www.progessivechristianity.ca
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